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East Texas State University

Radio -TV at ETSU
Two of the most frequent criticisms of college
radio and television programs are that some teach
only buttonpushing and sacrifice academics and
others concentrate on the classroom rather than
stressing actual job skills.
That's not the case at East Texas State Un iversity.
ETSU radio-TV students receive a combination of
academics and work experience that develops
crit ical thinking , decision-making abilities, and
practical skills. Because of this dedication to total
preparat ion, graduates of ETSU 's program are in
demand across the entire region.

Student Announcers
The first assignment for KETR student
announcers is " Afternoon Jazz," a daily program
from 2-4:30 p.m., with a format of contemporary
jazz selections built around news , community
activity announcements and weather reports.
Top " Afternoon Jazz' announcers advance to
host positions on " Freeform ," a popular rock
music program on weeknights from 9 p.m. until
midnight. " Freeform " combines the best album
selections, Top 40 numbers and contemporary jazz
with local announcements , sports and a heavy
emphasis on listener requests.
Additionally , exceptional students are offered
part-time jobs with the station in a number of
programming areas.

KETR NewsThe Perfect
Environment
Nurturing the special skills needed in the
broadcast journalism world is one of KETR 's most
important functions , and also vital is a good
newsroom environment in which students can
mature and polish their individual techniques.
Under the direction of a full-time professional
news director, students acquire practical
experience in all facets of radio news. Since the
KETR news department is literally operated by
students, the journalistic tools needed in
broadcasting-vocal presence-will be familiar
once the new graduates find jobs and start careers.
Student staffers also are given constructive advice
and receive responsibilities which translate into
maturity and professionalism in the outside world.
KETR 's commitment to first-rate news coverage
of Commerce and Hunt County events plays a
critical role in development of reporting skills , too.
Students become accustomed to the pressure
that's always a part of professional broadcast
journalism because they work in a genuinely
professional environment.

KETR-FM 88.9
KETR is real radio. The station is more than a
training facility for student broadcasters. It has
become one of the most respected small-market
radio stations in Texas, and an important part of
daily life for listeners in Commerce.
Recognized for its efforts in news, sports and
public affairs programming, KETR has been the
recipient of awards from United Press
International, the Associated Press, the Texas
Association of Broadcasters, the Texas Association
of Broadcast Educators and the Southwestern
Journalism Congress.
The station draws on a wide variety of sources for
presentation on the air. Listeners can hear
offerings from National Public Radio, the Texas
State Network and the ABC-FM Radio Network. In
order to serve area citizens to the fullest, the station
also airs locally-produced newscasts, live
broadcasts of Commerce City Commission
meetings and other events of major importance.
Live coverage of Commerce High School and ETSU
football and basketball games gives fans the
chance to follow the teams even when they can't
cheer in person.
KETR's daily programming goes like this: news
and informational features with adult music during
the morning hours, followed by jazz in the
afternoon, and more news, public affairs and
cultural programming in the early evening.
Contemporary rock music at night completes the
day's schedule. And as part of the learning process,
students at the station are given the opportunity to
take part in all aspects of programming at KETR.

Development of
Professional Skills
After introductory lessons in the classroom ,
broadcasting students begin to develop
professional skills during a three-stage practicum ,
opening with a series of exercises that are
performed on tape. Students then advance to a
cable radio station operation utilizing one of the
channels on the Commerce Teleprompter cable
system .
Most cable station announcers are eventually
assigned to KETR for completion of the practicum .
At KETR , they assist in production of news and
sports, and also work regular announcing shifts on
the air. Students who work on KETR are expected
to perform as professionals. A number of ETSU
graduates have moved into positions of major
responsibility in the broadcast industry as news
and program directors.

,

KETVState -of-the-Art
The Performing Arts Center television studio, and
cable station KETV, is state-of-the-art in every
sense. KETV, which telecasts on Teleprompter
channel 3, is aired on other area cable systems
through a special arrangement.
Students plan public affairs, news and talk shows
for television, and are responsible for making sure
that the programs are produced on time . Each
participant also gains experience as cameraman,
video engineer, video tape operator, film chain
operator, lighting and floor director, tech director,
director and producer.
Advertising isn't forgotten either-students sell
commercials in the Hunt County area, write the
copy, take charge of production crews for actual
taping and filming, and are also responsible for
seeing that the spot is aired, the client billed and
the collection made.

For Information
For additional information about the
radio-television program at ETSU , contact
Dr. Robert Sanders, Performing Arts Center, East
Texas State University, Commerce , Texas 75428. Or
call 214-886-5342.
Admissions information may be obtained by
contacting the School Relations Office or by
dialing toll-free 800-492-2862.
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